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MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Monday, February 6, 1967 Room 103 Architecture

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:kO P.M. on Monday,
February 6, 1967, in Room 103 of the College of Architecture. Forty-seven members
were present with President Harvill presiding.

PRESENT: Allen, Ares, Bartlett, Blitzer, Bretall, Brewer, Carlson, Chadwick, Clark,
Cole, Coleman, Coulter, Damon, Delaplane, Forrester, Gries, Hall, Harris,
Harshbarger, Harvill, Hull, Johnson, Joyner, Kemmerer (Acting Chairman of
the Faculty), Little, Livermore, Marcoux, Martin, Massengale, McCaughey,
McMillan, Myers, Patrick, Picard, Quinn, Rhodes, Robinson, Roy, Shields,
Silberman, Sorensen, Steelink, Svob, Vors, Wilson, Windsor, and Yoshino.

ABSENT: Cockrum, Dees, DuVal, Gaines, Krutzsch, Lynn, McDonald, Mees, and Paulsen.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes of the meeting of January 9, 1967 were approved
as published, with the following adjustment:

Page 3, ninth paragraph, fourth line, sentence should read: "He pointed out
that the Arizona State Museum is by no means...."

Dr. Silberman said he had noted that a request by Dr. Bretall that there
be placed on the Senate agenda a discussion of the University's providing a listing
of off-campus housing accommodations had not been mentioned in the minutes.

Mr. Windsor said that he thought this request had been made to Mr. McMillan,
the presiding officer at the January Senate meeting, after the meeting had adjourned.
Dr. Harvill replied that this was a matter he would be giving attention to shortly
but it had not been placed on the agenda for this meeting. He asked if there was a
particular urgency ¡n the matter. Dr. Bretall said there was not, but he hoped the
question could be discussed before the end of the academic year.

WELCOME TO SENATE MEMBERS: Dr. Harvill welcomed back to the Senate Dr. Currin Shields
and Dr. Andrew Wilson who were returning to the faculty after leaves of absence and
were resuming their places as members of the Faculty Senate.

Dr. Harvill also welcomed to the Senate Dr. Arthur R. Kemmerer, Chairman
of the Committee of Eleven, who will be serving as Chairman of the Faculty during
the second semester while Dr. Gegenheimer ¡s on leave.

REPORT BY THE PRESIDENT RE LEGISLATIVE SESSION: President Harvill reported on
recent appearances by himself and other University officials before the Arizona
State Legislature. He pointed out that the Regents and University officials had
appeared before a joint session of both houses as well as before both the House
and the Senate Appropriations Committees.

The President said that it had been difficult ¡n a limited period of time
for the institutions of higher education adequately to explain their positions
before the legislative groups. He said he had made a special point to explain
the value to the State economy of a strong, well-supported public system of higher
education. He also had emphasized, he said, the value of education from the con-
sideration of its importance to the individual in his effort to enjoy the good life.
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He had emphasized the advantages and necessity of having a highly educated
citizenry in a democratic society.

The President said the Board of Regents were anxious to obtain an increase
in University salaries of about five percent for the faculty and about three
per cent for the staff. He said he and the presidents of the other two state
universities had requested that the Regents seek legislative approval of a ten
per cent increase in faculty salaries but the Board had declined to request more
than a five per cent increase at this time. The President said money was also
being requested for additional faculty and staff members to take care of increased
enrollment. Request ¡s also being made for funds to supplement the retirement
system, and request is being made for funds for the University to pay the pretiium
on the faculty and staff group life insurance policy, a cost which faculty and
staff members now pay.

The President pointed out that the Regents' Long-range study has been
placed in the hands of all legislators. He said he was hopeful it had been
studied by members of the legislature.

Dr. Harvill referred briefly to other bills relating to higher education
that have been presented to the legislature, including one that would require all
state institutions to accept each other's credits in transfer, even those of
'D' (k) level, and including Arizona junior college credits. Anöther bill would
fix the maximum enrollment size at 25,000 for a state university. Anöther would
create a state central purchasing agency in Phoenix. This last bill particularly
would provide real difficulties inhibiting the operations of the University, the
President said.

Another bill would authorize the State of Arizona's formally joining the
national higher educational compact of states.

Still other bills relate to controlling disorders on college and university
campuses and refer also to the control of traffic and maintenance of peace and
other. Provision is made to give campus security officers the status of peace
officers. The President pointed out that one of these bills, had originated ¡n
the House, he felt to be unnecessary, unenforceable, and probably unconstitutional.
Another bill, which had originated in the Senate, having to do with giving campus
security officers adequate authority to maintain law and order had some merit, he
felt, and would be of considerable help to the administration of the state
un i versi t i ès.

President Harvill thanked members of the Senate for their messages sent
to him and Mrs. Harvill during their recent two-months' trip to South America. He

said he and Mrs. Harvill very much appreciated these greetings, as well as the
warm welcome they had received upon returning to the campus.

At this point the President was called away from the chamber because of a
conference relating to the legislative seesion and Vice President McM1llan took
charge of the meeting.

CATALOGUE MATERIAL: The Senate continued its consideration of catalogue material
proposed by the College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Bretall and Dr. Silberman said they
again would like to object to one of the proposed alternatives for satisfying the
requirement ¡n Humanities. The proposals as submitted by the College of Liberal
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Arts had been as follows:

Alternatives for satisfying the Humanities requirement:

A. Humanities 50a-50b 8 units

B. Not less than 3 units ¡n each of:
English or American literature, or a
Survey Literature course in a foreign language
Philosophy (except Logic and World Religions)
Art History or music history 9 units

C. Not less than 6 units in (a) or (b) or (c) above,
and not less than 3 units in one other of the
groups 9 units

Dr. Bretall and Dr. Silberman said that they felt Alternative C offered
a poor way in which to satisfy the Humanities requirement because a student could
by this procedure miss entirely the historical understanding of the development
of the Humanities. Dr. Silberman said he would prefer to permit a student to
satisfy the requirement at least in part by a History course ¡n Western
Civilization.

The Senate then voted to remove from the table a motion made at the
January meeting by Dr. Bretall that Alternative C be deleted from the catalogue
material. This motion had been tabled.

Dean Roy pointed out that Western Civilization is considered a social
science subject and for many years has never been an acceptable substitute,
whether taken at another institution or at the University of Arizona, for the
Humanities course. He pointed out that the very point under discussion had been
carefully reviewed by the faculty of the College of liberal Arts. Dr. Silberman
commented that most historians pride themselves on being humanists and not social
scienti sts.

Dr. Silberman then moved that the mötion be amended, that G hours of
Western Civilization plus 3 hours of (a), (b), or (c) under Alternative B be
substituted for Alternative C as listed in the Liberal Arts Summary of catalogue
material. The motion was seconded by Dr. Bretall.

The question was called for and lost.

Dr. Silberman then referred to the supplement to the proposed Liberal
Arts catalogue material which indicated that an earlier proposal to delete
History 292, Archives and Archival Management, had been withdrawn. He said he
felt such a course as this should not be offered. Learning about archives does
not require a separate course, he stated. Several persons pointed out that
the course has been offered by the Department of History for several years and
is not a new proposal at this time. The point was simply that an earlier proposal
to drop the course was being withdrawn and the course would therefore continue.
Dr. Silberman then said he felt his objection was not in order.
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The balance of the Liberal Arts catalogue material was accepted by
consent as presented.

Referring to the catalogue material from the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation and the Department of Physical Education for
Women,Mr. Windsor remindedthe'Senate that at its last meeting proposed new
coûrses ¡n Weight Control to be offered by the two departments had been tabled
after Dr. Silberman had objected to the courses. The Senate then voted to
take this matter off the table. Dr. Silberman agai.n said he felt he should
object to the courses since the problem of weight control ¡s an emotional one
that could be so complex that the University should not become ¡nvolved in ¡t.
This should be arnattet-between the student and his personal physician.

Mr. Windsor then read to the Senate a communication from Dean Coulter
of the College of Nursing, explaining her point of view as a person concerned
with ttainingstûdentstöwòrkirithefieldofhea1th science. She felt the
proposed courses would be extremely valuable, Several members of the Senate
pointed out that the Department of 1ealth, Physical Education and Recreation
is concerned with matters of health.

Dr. Silberman then moved that the courses be denied and Dr. Blitzer
seconded the motion.

After some further discussion the question was called for and the
motion not to approve the courses lost.

The Senate accepted the catalogue proposals submitted by the Committee
on Urban Planning. A question concerning whether or not certain Horticulture
courses in Landscape Architecture should be included was referred to Dean Rhodes,
Dean Myers, and Mr. Windsor.

The Senate accepted the catalogue proposals submitted by the College of
Law as presented.

The Senate also accepted the following courses which had been submitted
after the general catalogue material had been prepared:

Surruner Session, Entomology 222s, Entomology for Science Teachers (4), fee $15.

HPER 302s, Curriculum Construction in Physical Education (3)

PE for Women 113a-hs, Folk and Social Dance (1).

Reqular Session, Aero & Mech. Engr. 61, Primary Ground School (2) I, II

Aero & Mech. Engr. 62, Primary Flight Training (1) I, II, fee $750.

Aero & Mech. Engr. 1+09, Master's Report (1) I, It

The Senate accepted the catalogue proposals submitted by the Graduate
College as presented.

The meeting adjourned at 5:40 P.M.

vidL. Windsor,Secetary




